Protect Patients

The Sterile-Z® Patient Drape is designed to protect the intraoperative patient during imaging and help maintain sterility during removal. It is the only solution designed to be a patient centric protection drape that can be applied and removed in seconds, without contaminating the sterile field.²

Application takes under 30 seconds.²

- Deploys quickly to help protect the sterile field from contamination during imaging without compromising visualization
- By encompassing the patient, the drape wraps neuro-monitoring wires, foley catheters, and other tubing under the table thereby preventing inadvertent dislodgement
- May help improve efficiency of positioning the equipment

Removal takes just 5 seconds.²

- The drape separates quickly following imaging with its patent-pending “Z-Fold,” and is removed from the table
- Efficient removal allows OR staff to continue surgery without delay

The Sterile-Z® Patient Drape is compliant with AORN Guidelines, which state:

When sterile fields are covered, they should be covered in a manner that allows the cover to be removed without bringing part of the cover that falls below the sterile field above the sterile field.¹

Defend the Sterile Field with STERILE-Z®
With its simple design, Sterile-Z®...

■ Helps prevent contamination
  Maintains the sterile field during use and removal with its patent-pending Z-fold technology

■ Allows for focus on the patient
  Provides a sterile barrier for the patient, to help reduce the risk of infection

■ Easy to use
  With its simple design, Sterile-Z® Patient Drape can help reduce wasted time in the OR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5574</td>
<td>Sterile-Z® Patient Drape</td>
<td>Box of 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a no-charge sample or to watch an instructional video, visit www.sterile-z.com or call 1.800.521.1314.
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